
 

 

 
 
 

  TIP SHEET 
Warm Wishes and Holiday Hugs 
Six Tips to Keep Warm and Cozy this Holiday Season 
 
Jack Frost might want to nip at your nose, but Lands’ End stops him from nipping at your toes! 
When the temperature dips, it’s time to cuddle in with Lands’ End bedding, blankets and 
sleepwear. Based in America’s heartland, where temps can dip to practically unmentionable 
numbers, the experts at Lands’ End know how to stay warm.   
 
Creating an inviting bed and cozy sofa not only makes your home a welcoming place for family, 
but also for your guests. Plus with some splashes of red, green, blue, silver and gold, it carries 
the holiday theme throughout the house. “You want to be able to dress your bed for the 
holidays, just like you would any other part of your house,” advises Emily Henderson, host of 
HGTV’s Secrets From a Stylist and Lands’ End’s “Warm and Cozy” holiday video. Here are some 
other ideas from Lands’ End and Henderson to cozy up for the cooler holiday months: 
 
Tip #1: The Formula for a Cozy Bed 
“The key to a really cozy bed is mixing layers, texture and patterns,” 
said Henderson. For super-soft sheeting, start with Lands’ End 
Portuguese flannel. It is triple brushed, so climbing inside the sheets 
will feel like a slice of heaven. Try the 5-oz. Flannel Yarn Dye Striped 
Sheet Set in True Red Stripe and layer the 5-oz. Flannel Pine Cone 
Damask Duvet Cover on top to mix the small-scale pattern of the 
sheeting with the larger-scale pattern of the damask. 
 

Tip #2: Take the Plunge with Pillows! Create a Bed You Want to 
Dive Into 
Whether decorative or functional, pillows are one of the most 
inviting parts of the bed. Pillows suggest a place to rest after a long 
day – a place to simply lounge. Be sure to get coordinating shams 
with any duvet or quilt. Add some fun, decorative pillows such as 
Needlepoint Pillow Covers ($39-$49) that are handmade and 
feature intricate designs including Tapestry, Plaid and even a Fox 
and Hound! Go all out with a holiday theme and the ‘Tis the Season 
needlepoint pillow for holiday guest beds or for sofas and chairs. 

 
For kids, add a bit of whimsy with either a Copper Bear or Silver Reindeer in foil on a canvas 
pillow cover. Both are made by Brooklyn-based Lucky Fish, $49.50. Look for magical forest 
inspired flannel bedding for her in Chalk Print and sporty styles for him in Athletic Navy Stripe. 
 

-more- 
 

http://www.landsend.com/ix/home-travel-luggage/For-The-Home/Bedding/index.html?seq=1~2~3&catNumbers=256~257&visible=1~2~1&cm_re=D-9-4&pageSize=72
http://www.landsend.com/ix/home-travel-luggage/For-The-Home/Blankets-and-Throws/Blankets/index.html?seq=1~2~3~4&catNumbers=256~2772~2773&visible=1~2~1~1&sort=Recommended&pageSize=72
http://www.landsend.com/ix/womens-clothing/Women/Womens-Sleepwear/index.html?seq=1~2~3&catNumbers=83~199&visible=1~2~1&cm_re=D-3-13&pageSize=72
http://www.landsend.com/ix/home-travel-luggage/For-The-Home/bedding-collections/index.html?seq=1~2~3&catNumbers=256~3049&visible=1~2~1&cm_re=D-9-19&pageSize=72
http://www.landsend.com/ix/home-travel-luggage/For-The-Home/bedding-collections/index.html?seq=1~2~3&catNumbers=256~3049&visible=1~2~1&cm_re=D-9-19&pageSize=72
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Tip #3: Make it Dreamy with the “Dream Team:” Pendleton® and Lands’ End 
Two legendary companies have joined to bring their best for the holidays – Lands’ End and 
iconic Northwest weaver Pendleton. Layer a Washable Pendleton Eco-Wise Wool® Blanket 
($139-$239) on top of sheeting and have another on hand for extra chilly nights. The Eco-Wise 
wool is certified as Cradle to Cradle® eco-effective by McDonough Braungart Design Chemistry 
(MBDC) – so it not only feels great on a cold night, but feels great to buy. The 100 percent virgin 
wool blankets are so thoughtfully made, the wool can even be recycled or composted – and will 
stay soft and colorful wash after wash. Look for Rugby Stripe, Solids, Windowpane Plaid and 
even a Stadium Blanket that comes with a leather carrier. 
 
Tip #4: And to all a Good Night ...  throw!  
Sometimes there’s nothing more relaxing than snoozing on the sofa after a big holiday meal.  
Whether you prefer the cozy loft and softness of the Dream Chenille Throw ($69.50) or the 
lightweight insulation of down with the new Pureloft™ Puffer Throw ($69.50), Lands’ End has 
plenty of options for sofa snoozing or for gift giving. The Puffer Throw features its own carrying 
case that can be monogrammed with initials. It’s available in plaids and solids and is perfect for 
car trips “over the river and through the woods” to grandma’s house or wherever! 
 
 

Tip #5: Create a Picture-Perfect Christmas Morning with 
Coordinated Family Sleepwear 
For the holidays and beyond, the Lands’ End Sleep Collection will 
keep every member of the family toasty and comfortable.  Pick a 
color, then mix and match patterns for him, her and the kids to 
stay coordinated on Christmas morning.  Choose from a variety of 
flannel, Supima® cotton and rayon sleep separates and sets for the 
entire family. The Ivory Winter Scene print, available in several 
flannel styles, features a charming house and horse and carriage 
nestled in among pines. So dreamy! 

 
Men and women will enjoy the Flannel-lined Down Robe ($149), which combines the best of 
down warmth with the relaxing comfort of a robe. The 450 fill power down has a toasty cotton 
flannel lining.  For him, look for a sophisticated Herringbone Knit Robe ($119) that is knit with 
plenty of body for a lofty, soft feel.   
 
For those toes, keep Jack Frost at bay with Shearling Slippers ($74-124) for women and men. 
Look for boot slippers for him, bootie slippers for her, scuff slides, canoe mocs and more.  
 

-more- 
 
 
 

http://www.landsend.com/ix/home-travel-luggage/For-The-Home/Blankets-and-Throws/index.html?seq=1~2~3&catNumbers=256~2772&visible=1~2~1&cm_re=D-9-15&pageSize=72
http://www.landsend.com/ix/gifts/Assortments=dream-shop/index.html?seq=1~2&visible=1~1&merchAsId=762&cm_re=D-12-11&pageSize=72
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Tip #6: Welcome Little Ones with a Place of Their Own 
Despite all the gifts and goodies, little ones can get lost in all the holiday excitement. Create a 
memorable place for the smaller set with customized seating – an easy to handle beanbag. For 
just $6, Lands’ End can monogram a name or initials on a beanbag to make any kid feel special. 
Beanbag covers start at $49 and inserts at $49 for junior sizes. Look for festive colors including 
Rich Red and Parrot, or everyday prints such as Classic Navy Camouflage and Blush Pink Polka 
Dot. 
 

# # # 
 
For interviews or more information contact: Molly Hawkins, 1-608-935-6089 or molly.hawkins@landsend.com  
 

http://www.landsend.com/ix/gifts/Assortments=christmas-is-for-kids/index.html?seq=1~2&visible=1~1&merchAsId=940&cm_re=GIFT_b-_-kidsgifts-_-100312
mailto:molly.hawkins@landsend.com

